
Continuum of Care Establishing Committee Focus Group Meeting 
October 23, 2014 

 

Attendees: Joy Andrews, Jerry Cameron, Judith Dembowski, Karen Hensel, Mary Hepler, David Hoak, 
Kathleen Johanessen, Joyce Mahr, Dr. Mary McCarthy, Connie Mista, Allison Rose, Caroline Volk, Ellen 
Walden, Becky Yanni 

 

Joy Andrews welcomed all and gave a brief summary of the previous meeting and reviewed minutes 
from that meeting. The main purpose of this group is to establish a Continuum of Care Planning Board. 

Why do we need a planning board?  

• Need an effective, community based planning process 
• Anticipate policy and demographic changes and respond proactively  
• Common vision and goals 
• Need Coordination & linkages to avoid duplication 
• Maximize community buy-in and access to resources 
• HUD NOFA funding is competitive so we need a better process to obtain those funds 
• Build a comprehensive system to address homelessness 

 

The planning board needs to move from activity driven to goal driven to have a successful approach to 
homelessness. We need to view other agencies as supporters not as competitors.  

There was discussion about the Noon CoC Meeting. It has not been well attended recently. A renewed 
buy in is needed by all involved. The broader community is not aware of CoC. SJC does not really have a 
CoC program for the homeless. The County will not be the CoC lead agency. The County wants to apply 
limited amount of funds available against the highest priority problems and get an effective goal 
oriented return on that investment. Homelessness is the standout and growing problem. The 
government can’t “own” this because it will become an entitlement. The County can play a valuable role 
by providing funding, remove obstacles, assist, facilitate, navigate. There must be a collaboration of non-
profits and public sector groups providing CoC. The CoC group needs to not be in direct service business 
for the homeless. 

Problems with the business community to overcome: We have had 3 or 4 false starts on addressing 
homeless issue in an integrated way. Once we show the plan to businesses and show how it will benefit 
them we can get them to buy in. Once we get the buy in, people will be willing to participate. Already 
have people in discussion to fund a clinic at the site and others are willing to participate in a food 
program for the site. 

 



Two things that must happen: 

• Must get site permitted. 
• Get CoC business straightened out and aggressively go after funding. 

 

We need to put together a plan that looks like housing first to get funding. We need statistics regarding 
homelessness in SJC.  

The CoC board will need to have a component of finding local, private funding. We can reach out to 
individual citizens to donate, don’t need just big dollar contributors. There are options that other 
communities use by creating a taxing authority for a CoC program to provide stable funding. This will 
probably not be a popular discussion in this county. 

A key function of Home Again, if they become a non-direct service provider, will be to find a shovel- 
ready place and to help coordinate all of the agencies to secure funding.  

The key tasks of the planning board, in coordination with the Lead Agency should include: 
• Fundraising 
• Lobbying for taxing opportunities 
• Recommending homeless policy 
• Funding/Grants 
• Computerized homeless network 
• Establish strategic 10 year plan 
• Monitor and measure funded programs 
• Establish a coordinated intake process 
• Master case management system 

The planning board should be the decision maker and the Lead Agency should be the facilitator and 
coordinator. The planning board would represent the community as a whole and should include a 
previously homeless person. 

It was suggested and decided that a sub-committee should develop a Charter before the next meeting. 
The sub-committee will consist of Dr. Mary McCarthy, Karen Hensel, David Hoak, Joyce Mahr, and 
Kassie.  

 

The next meeting will be held November 13, 2014 at 12PM 


